
Headquarters
P.O. Box 392
Saip_n, _tarianz |slaads
96950 June 4, 1969 .._

MEI,iOP_ANDU_.I £_ "-
.........!,:C

TO : Leo ?:oss, llicronesia Desk:_Officer/EAP, PC/Washington _ o':_'_:*_._._,.:_,_.._..
" . I. ,..

FRO_.[ : Roger F!ather, Director, PC/iqicronesi._ , / /'_ /_:_*':
%1'

SUBJECT: iier.:or_ud_m:of A_:_,_,_+ Revision of:

i. It is considered ti_:eiy sa_d appropriate to review the memorandum

of agreement between the Peace Corps and the Trust Territory for .. .....
possible revision. The agreement is alr_ost three years old, _ad i_Ol_'T-:
view is outdated and i_lneed of revision. With the recent appointment _:_

of _._r.Edward Jo_ston as High Commissioner, the increased interes_])_.S *:_'_:'

being given to ilicronesia by the U.S. gover_ent, the many chamgesi:]:_,ij_-[_

and developments that have tsJ=en place since the advent of Peace Corps_

consideration of revision at this time is timely. .;_J_t_]o_?_!]i"

"The purpose of this memo is to point up certain procedural aspects for

effecting revision as well as to indicate areas needing change. By

writir:g now, it is hoped all aspects can be discussed and resolved

d_ing my forthcoming consultation in Washington. I want to commence

discussions with i.L_, Johnston in July. ..

2. Proced_res for Revision

a. The original agreement was signed by the High Commissioner :_. ,E

the ireotorof  eaoeCor s. is t ey,,o d
sign any revised agreement, or is the nat_u'e of the agreement : __

such that it could be ]..orkedout in-country bet_.:eenthe HICO_.[ _ _
and Peace Corps co_mtry director (with crier cons_2tation with/

PC/W of course)? " '

b. The ori_ina! agreement was essentially wor]:ed out by general

counsels for the Peace Corps and Department o£ Interior, on the

advice of the EAP region and the Office of Territories, respectively.
At time of :"'-"-'_ _" _ __,_z_- discussions, field st_z were not in-country.

This process co_uld be repeated for revision, or after receipt of .

PC/W (EAP _,nd C-C) guidance, better effec_ed in Saipan by the HICOI.[

and country director. If the latter, final concurrence and review b
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_ by PC/W and Office of Territories could be effected. One important
reason for wanting some discussion and/or negotiation here is the

desirability if not essentiality of reviewing the agreement with

the Congress of l[icronesia, or at least those aspects which involve

the Micronesian community procedurally. Formalizing relationships

with the ]icronesia conu_uity and coming up with a realistic memo

of agreement are intertwined to a substantial extent. And further-

more, if one vie_;s the Congress of Micronesia as a true legislative
branch of equal or almost equal status to the other brsmches

(and the trends are certair_ly Jn this direction), then the entire

subject of a r_emo of a_reement may be within the purview of the

Congress of i..'icl-onesia.We may not be at this point yet_ but it is
a consideration s_-d in any case some review _.._ith_he C___re_"...._" _ of

liicronesia is advisable. The High Commissioner will n_.orethan likely

have some thouzhts regarding the ex-tent the Congress of ]iicronesia
should be involved.

3. Suz_.ested Chan_es

The revision could follow the present format, merely adding or

deleting or revising as needed. Or the agreement could be redrafted

from scratch. The current agreement was a patchwork job, Jnc!uding

all things for both sides, and it shows. Hence, there is some

redund_ncy, some defensiveness, some admonisblnent, some anticipation

, of relationshio difficulty. It comes throt_h more as n s_.rords

points document, tunwanted but necessary, than as a document

between two parties which need certain working arrangements

spelled out, but between w11ich also the spirit of good faith and

partnership exist. Certair_ly a rewrite could favor good faith

and partnership at the s._me time covering essentisfL poJmts.

a. Initial _unnumbered _ara_.raehs

First - OK but could be deleted. I recall the intent of this

initially was to educate. This need has passed but inclusion
of some historical data could be advisable.

Second- OK

Third - Idea of first sentence OK. Idea in second sentence implies

placing Peace Corps on notice, where as in fact, our experience

has been that P_:i_ceCorps has carried lion's share of burden of

considering will of the people. Perhaps this is best revised

by including TT along with Peace Corps in giving full consideration

to the will of the people in so far as Peace Corps matters are .
concerned. p,
Fo_u-th- OK _.,,

,¢,,
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Change this so 'that the presence of PCVs contributes to developmen

of l._icronesia or some such. Contributing to TT progr,_ms is-the means

not the end. The e},-clusiveuse of "TT program,s" has been misunderstood

rather generally by PCVs and }.'..icronesians.The second sentence could

be more direct - rather than "establish procedures for liaisons" •-
-_ "c, If"maintain l_az_on. The theme of an equal, three way partnership

i.__._ - Peace Corps, TT, and l._cronesim_ leadership - could be

stated here. Also, that the Peace Corps Director will attend Cabinet

meeting@ and that iihe relationships will be r_mintained at the
district level betweeu District adm_inistration and the Peace Corps

district director, could be stated here.

c. Pars. 2 - OK

This Imragraph should reflect a three way (PC, TT and l!icronesian

leadership) progrs_rz_ing, p!a_ming, revie_._ing, approving, implementing

partnership, procedures for which to be maintained at the district -

and headquarters levels. .......
. ., . .".

d. Para 3 - OK "

Except "on the basis of facts" and "through Peace Corps and TT .?h_;:.
consultation or discussion" should be included. The current .

... ' .

version co_id result in unilateral ac;'_._.on. ....

e. Para A- OK

But ......... _ ......._ob _u_w 3 ,±_uessary. ^...... +o _ _ _@_+ +_ p_ q "
,....

f. Para 5 - OK .._....:_7_Z_..':_

The sentence, "All PCVs will serve under the immediate supervision]

o_ local supervisors, either 1.[icronesian or _merican," has the -
g_nera! interpretation of TT supervisors, as distinct from supervis0rs_
such as for the Ponape Transportation Board, Coop Federation_ ....

district legislature, etc., who are not TT employees. I._ile the' ....

number of assignments outside the TT heirachy will always be small,

they do and will continue to exist. This paragraph should indicate

that all PCVs will have a suoez_isor to be identified in the job .....

description and approved in the progr_a_mming process, and that such .-
su_eri'isor could be a TT employee in the executive branch, a

_°,. _ _- _
legzsla_u_' o_" other person in the legislative branch, a judge or

other person in the judiciary, or a person in the private sector.

The point is not that all PCVs have to be supervised by the TT, b_t

that •supervision be provided, aclmowledged ea_d approved before• the fact.
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Since the TT must approve all assignments and can always

including their supervisory aspects, I see no weakening in

protection TT feels it must have on this score by our sugg,
This issue has been a basis for misunderstanding and fr

the past.

g. Para 6 _"_-!i<i

The HICOi.Ihas never done this• The new HICOI.Imight, and if _e

matter were brought to his attention as a flaw in past procedure i '"__ ....

definitely vouid I _ sure. In the absence, Peace Corns has _:_-.-_-,_

carried the full responsibility for not just inforrling l._cronesis4V ""_-
leadershin, but for ensuring to the i;.aximmtme:_tent izossible .........'_

• - ..,L.j-, .tq.r_;

responsiveness of Peace Corps activities to the will of the people ...?:<.

through as much participation as can be obtained, l,lithor without.._ieJ..

TT informing the i."_cronesian leadership of Peace Corps developmenZs_i_;i_..-_<_;..
Peace Corps would continue to maintain the fullest possible communi_ .......

cation process. . . _-_._ "_"

What we wo_Id ws_ut to see in this paragraph is an elevation of:,::_-_{_'._! '
}4icronesian leadership to equal status to the Peace Corps and_TT:_!....___
in the progr_ process. Attached is a _Iraft memo which has no%__! ,

been sent to the IIICOi.!,but the contents of which have been _"i_f_%-'__

informally discussed with the Congress of l.;icronesia Speaker a_d ._.i_._: "
President The memo suggests one possibility for a three way ._..._,.,_..:..
procedure. _ain, however, the main point in a new agreement worm'.._.i

be an active rather than a passive or reactive role for the l<iCr0-[_._,;&.
.. . .. __'_:.-.,

nesian com_n_uity. -_,:_.%:.,i_i_?;f

h. Para 7 ....,_Ti_..::__==..
......• ....This was written to reflect a one time situation and has no furt_'--"_(

.... . .;-_:__;._L_.:_..
relevance. It has been cause for misunderstanding. A replacemen_,_:.,;._,,_-

paragraph could specify that Peace Corps will pay for allowancesli_i_ 7
s ppliesande uip=ent,etc., beTT'sresponsi     .

4. Enclosed is a rough draft revision• agreement predated some time:_"_,i]::':9"''_-'"
No attempt has been made since to .review it to be" consiste.Dt with":'i_._:i_:L;) '
the suggestions contained in section 3 above. However, it is prov_'_e=d
as a base input for consideration. Until the procedural aspects cited.
in section 2 above are resolved, there is not much point in going:"""_"?-/.i,
further with an agreement re-write. However_ please note the next
to last paragraph of this rough draft, where in the objectives of the
Peace Corps and the distinctiveness of vo!unteerism, com_'_mity

involvement, extra curricular activities, etc., are mentioned• A.

new agreement could profit by inclusion of these criteria for

programming and working with PCVs. These concepts could also be "

contaSa_ed in para ! or 2 if the current agreement format were followed. _,_
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" _ The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands is administered under :::_, ed:
. Nations Trustee Agreement by the United States through the Depsmtment of

Interior. Peace Corps effort in i.[icronesia is primarily to assist the

]._onasians in their development by working with the }:icronesian -_,{<

legislative bodies and through the appropriate Tzmst Territory administrat-
ion programs.

Through the High Co;__issioner, whose office is ultimately responsible for

all United States e_orts in 14icronesia, the Peace Cor<_s shall coordinate

all emerging requests for volunteer service from ]:icronesi_m legislative

bodies, or their designated Peace Corps Plam_i_ug/Advisery councils in the
various districts.

To ensure the necessary continuing liaison between Tzmst Territory Programs

and requestcd Peace Corps efforts, the Director of Peace Corps/_[icronesia
shall be included in the High Co_missioner's CabLnet, as a member of the

United States ]:ission in _%icronesia. ..

To facilitate and enhance the Peace Corps Volunteers supplemental efforts

to the Trust Territory programs, the vol_u_teers and their assignments will
be reviewed and evaluated periodically by the District Peace Corps Director

and the assigned supervisor, Ihicronesi_ or American, of that specific

Trust Territory progr_m. _._% for lack of understanding, cooperation or

support, either the supervisor or the volunteer is dissatisfied with the
job performmnce or e_-pectancy, all parties shall attempt to resolve the
matter J_ accord with the best interests of the _:icronesians. The local

district Peace Corps Council (advisory co_ittee, et al.) shall review
such situations when necessary, and shall reco._.z_endto the Distad and to

the District Peace Corps Director their resolution.

Should any occasion arise in which the High Commissioner concludes, after

reviewing the fully doc_.ented charges with the Director of Peace Corps

_cronesia, that the continuing presence in the Trust Territory of any

volunteer or •staff is not to the benefit of the Trust Territory, Peace

Corps/]:icronesia will review the charges with the volunteer andor staff

member. If, after review, the Director agrees that such persons should
Icavc the _ _ .....•_u_ _rrm_ury the case will be f'o_._ardedto Peace'C,brps/Washinhton

with the Director's recoP.m:.endationfor appropriate action, either reassign-

ment or termination. If the Director disagrees with the High Co_issioner,s

decision, he sh-_l! so note his reasons and seek resolution through continuir.g
discussion. If this means fails to resolve the issue, the High Cor,_issioner's

decision will prevail with the Director doc-m-._entinghis reasons both to the

High Commissioner and to Peace Corps/Washington, for Peace Corps resolution.
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Noting the developments that have taken place since 1966, when

Corps commenced service in P_icronesia, and the Trust Territory

was inadequate to meet all the demands, Peace Corps may now seek

for volunteers serving in Trust Territory programs in the form '-

funds for support equipment and services. Such assistance will be .....

through the TT supervisors documented requests with the

by the District Peace Corps Director. Assistance for l.Licronesian "_" "_"_"::;:

initi_.ted and directed programs will be sought, where appropriate, from ......::.:___"
th_ municipal and/or district legislatures. "_-_(':_::_f:_:"

In the training of ne_.rvol_nteers appropriate Trust Territory staff :::_:!:./•

personnel _._il!cooperate fully in orientation , training and olacement .....-..
of volunteers. The detailed job descriptions of the volunteers shall. ..

be submitted and reviewed by the Peace Corps staff, tahing into account

the objectives of the Peace Corps Act and Peace Corps progr_g criteria.
The distinctiveness of a Peace Corps Volunteers com_nunity involvement will

be noted in placement and in expectancies. Volunteers are not to be

progra_mled as contract personnel. -" _/

This memo of agreement is negotiable at any time when new circumstances ]._::._(_-,
and factors warrant its revision. Such negotiations should be in _;/:_-_/__-'

consultation with the appropriate committee (s) of the Congress of _ :_j]_i'_):_.
Micronesia and _.,,iththe Congress's concurrence .... :-i._:_

h

#.
lO
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